
 

U12 Weekly Update 
 
 

I wish you all a Happy New Year!  
 
Here is the schedule for this week. 
 

Schedule: 
 

Program Day Hour Meeting Point Equipment 

All U12 Wednesday Jan. 3rd 9 AM Rendezvous (Blackcomb Mtn.) SL + Shin Guards 

All U12 Thursday Jan. 4th 9 AM Rendezvous (Blackcomb Mtn.) SL + Shin Guards 

All U12 Friday Jan. 5th 9 AM Rendezvous (Blackcomb Mtn.) SL + Shin Guards 

All U12 Saturday Jan. 6th 9 AM Chic Pea (Whistler Mountain) GS skis 

All U12 Sunday Jan. 7th 9 AM Chic Pea (Whistler Mountain) All-mountain skis 

 
Note: 
- From January 3rd to 5th, athletes should preferably ride the Blackcomb Gondola from 
Blackcomb Base. I recommend being in line by 8 am to ensure punctuality for training. 
- The meeting point at Blackcomb will be at the LIGHT BOARD in front of the Rendezvous 
restaurant. 
- We will be conducting SL course training on the Cougar Milk slope. 
- At the end of the day, athletes can only descend to the base of Blackcomb or Whistler Village 
to meet their parents. Please establish a clear pick-up plan with your children. 
- SL = Slalom skis  
 
 
 
 

DICK GIBBONS MEMORIAL CUP | SATURDAY, JANUARY 6TH | NEW 

DATE (WEATHER PERMITTED) 

In honor of our beloved late member, we’re thrilled to introduce the inaugural Dick Gibbons 

Memorial Cup—an exhilarating Giant Slalom (GS) race for participants of all ages! This promises to 

be a day filled with friendly competition, camaraderie, and the spirit of the slopes. 



Calling All Alumni Racers 

To make this event even more special, we extend a heartfelt invitation to all alumni racers to join the 

fun! Whether you’re a seasoned competitor or it’s been a while since you hit the slopes, we’d love to 

see you back on the mountain. Let’s come together to celebrate the legacy of Dick Gibbons and 

create lasting memories on the race course. 

Après Ski at the Club Cabin 

Following the excitement on the slopes, join us for a festive Après Ski gathering at the Club Cabin. 

Come and share stories of the day’s adventures, and enjoy delicious refreshments. It’s the perfect 

way to unwind and connect with fellow members. 

 
 

SWIX Ski Tuning Tools: 
 
I would like to inform you that as members/athletes of the club, we have a 30% discount over 

the FULL PRICE on the purchase of SWIX equipment and tools. 

Click HERE if you would like to take a look in the SWIX file, containing various vignettes with the 

form to fill out if you wish to make a purchase, and the different lists of materials, with detailed 

prices for each item.  

 

For those who wish to make a purchase: 

- Please create a new Excel file where you will copy the row with all the details of the product 

(copy and paste). 

- Also, complete the purchase form. 

- Send me these via email: dana@wmsc.info 

 

 

Below, I have included a list of materials that Sandy created as a suggestion for those who want 

to start buying tools for the new Ski Tuning Kit: 

 

SWPS06-18 PS6 Blue glide wax 180g 7045952543369 

SWPS07-18 PS7 Violet glide wax 180g 7045952543390 

SWPS08-18 PS8 Red glide wax 180g 7045952543420 

SWI64N I64N   Liquid Base Cleaner   500ml  7045952585802 

SWT0825D 5mm Plexi scraper  7045950419222 

file:///C:/Users/Dana/Desktop/Swix/SWIX%202023-24%20HARDGOODS%20ORDER%20FORM.xlsm


SWT0408 40mm Scraper Sharpener  7045950607063 

SWT0161O Oval Nylon Brush                  7045951415131 

SWTA588 88° Aluminum Racing Side Edge File guide  7045951905793 

SWTA10N 1° WC Base Edge File Guide              7045951955767 

SWT106X 8'' 2nd Cut chromed all-purpose file  7045951840490 

SWT0177B File brush                 7045951225242 

SWTAA200N 100mm Coarse Pro Racing Diamond Stone  7045951854848 

SWTAA600N 100mm Fine Pro Racing Diamond Stone  7045951854886 

SWT0994 Hard Gummy stone  7045950403900 

SWT77110 T77 Economy Waxing Iron  7045951834925 

SWT0149-50 World Cup Ski Vise  704595083164 

 

 

 

 

 

Communication: 
 
WhatsApp Groups  
Please join the two U12 WhatsApp Groups: 
 
 
• U12 Coach Updates to Parent – for quick updates, important reminders, or schedule 
changes. This is for coaches to communicate with all parents.  

• U12 Parent’s Group Chat 23/24 – a space to ask questions or share information amongst 
parents. This is for parents to communicate amongst parents, coaches will not be active on this 
chat.  
 
Just scan the QR with your phone 

 



 
 

 

Please feel free to contact me via e-mail at any time. 

Cheers, 

 

Dana Toso 

WMSC U12 and Masters – Lead Coach 

dana@wmsc.info 

Phone: +1 (604) 388-5408 

WhatsApp: +54.9.2901.469117  
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